Record from Meeting Minutes
Revoked and Suspended Certificates

**July 2007 through April 2012**

**September 7, 2007**

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates**

Ann Banas – General Administrative Certificate #1167312

Jason M. Glick – Initial Secondary Certificate #2098680

David V. Grayson – Standard Elementary Certificate #1896818; School Service Personnel Certificate #1035781; Administrative Certificate #1096583; Administrative Certificate #1564811

Wayne Kuklinski – Standard Secondary Certificate #1907109

James R. Lobitz – Standard Secondary Certificate #1720052

Thomas E. Ryan – Standard Secondary Certificate #1822788; Administrative Certificate #1147431; Administrative Certificate #1131252; Administrative Certificate #1082259

Adriel Samaan – Substitute Certificate #2167005

Daniel W. Sarver – Standard Secondary Certificate #1716665; Administrative Certificate #1351009

Robert V. Sperlik – Standard Special Certificate #1814752

Betsy Vacketta – Standard Special Certificate #1829227

**Notification: Suspension of Certificates by Regional Superintendent**

Jason B. Ernsting – Initial Secondary Certificate #1794009

James M. Huston – School Service Personnel Certificate #2189421

Samson R. Shelton – Initial Elementary Certificate #1991326; Initial Secondary Certificate #1991328

**November 2, 2007**

**Revocations and Suspensions**

**Notices of Opportunity for Hearing**

Barry Kohl – Administrative Certificate #1246982; Administrative Certificate #1209782; Secondary Certificate #1955026

Kenneth Blouin – Elementary Certificate #1905962; Secondary Certificate #1905963; Administrative Certificate #2255393

Kevin Maves – Substitute Certificate #2225644

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Jennifer Brummett – Initial Elementary Certificate #2073068; Initial Secondary Certificate #2073069

Jason Ernsting – Initial Secondary Certificate #1794009

Jason Francis – Substitute Certificate #2151832; Initial Secondary Certificate #2151834; Teacher’s Aide Approval

Thomas Grimm – Administrative Certificate #1343363; Secondary Certificate #1821757

Mark Roller – Standard Special Certificate #2196683

Samson Shelton – Initial Elementary Certificate #1991326; Initial Secondary Certificate #1991328

Jonathan A. Underwood – Substitute Certificate #2100297

**Notification: Suspension of Certificates**

Eric Hutt – Standard Secondary Certificate #1866370; General Administrative Certificate #1454780

Jason Krigas – Standard Special Certificate #1837857; General Administrative Certificate #1595592

Thaddeus Wordlaw – Initial Elementary Certificate #1931070
December 7, 2007

Notification: Order of Revocation

Kenneth Blouin – Elementary Certificate #1905962; Secondary Certificate #1905963; Administrative Certificate #2255393

Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Teacher Certification Board

Barry Kohl – Administrative Certificate #1246982; Administrative Certificate #1209782; Secondary Certificate #1955026

Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education

Jennifer Brummett – Initial Elementary Certificate #2073068; Initial Secondary Certificate #2073069

Sarah E. Dickerson – Initial Secondary Certificate #2059820

McQueen Duncantell – Secondary Certificate #2197093

Danny O. Hill – Elementary Certificate #1965682

James Leonard – Standard Secondary Certificate #1833072

Ian M. McDonald – Initial Secondary Certificate #2081040

Thaddeus Wordlaw – Elementary Certificate #1931070

February 29, 2008

Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education

Larry T. Albaugh – Standard Secondary Certificate #1864946; Standard Special Certificate #1864947; Administrative Certificate #1355784

Edward J. Bell – Elementary Certificate #1988829; Secondary Certificate #1988830

James Huston – School Service Personnel Certificate #2189421

Scott S. Lempa – Secondary Certificate #1742781

Eric T. Pomeroy – Special Certificate #1184399
Harvey E. Schmidt – Substitute Certificate #2224803; Paraprofessional Approval
Rosendo Terronez – Standard Secondary Certificate #1748995

**April 4, 2008**

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Matthew R. Gale – Initial Elementary Certificate #1930172; Initial Secondary Certificate #1930173

Laurie Humann – Initial Elementary Certificate #2205267; Initial Secondary Certificate #2205268; Teacher’s Aide Approval

Anthony D. Osing – Standard Elementary Certificate #2006297

Laurie E. Sieradzki – Initial Special Teaching Certificate #2128581

**June 6, 2008**

**Notification: Suspension of Certificate by State Superintendent of Education**

Steve B. Phillips – Administrative Certificate #1626459

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Jodi E. Church – Initial Elementary Certificate #2067158; Initial Secondary Certificate #2067159

Daniel J. Marks – Standard Secondary Certificate #1723066; Administrative Certificate #1449818

Anastasia Pappas – Standard Elementary Certificate #2046739; Teacher’s Aide Approval

Jonathan A. White – Standard Early Childhood Certificate #2233524

Andre Williams – Standard Secondary Certificate #1699765

**September 5, 2008**

**State Teacher Certification Board Action**
Jeff Kordys – STCB accepted the request for oral argument and extension of stay from Jeff Kordys (Standard Elementary Certificate #2011088; Standard Secondary Certificate #2011087)

Richard M. Grant – The Appeal by Richard M. Grant of the Denial of Institutional Recommendation for Certification by Northwestern University. STCB recommended that Mr. Grant’s appeal be denied based on it being untimely filed, but that even if it were timely filed, the appeal should be denied for lack of merit. Recommendation sent to State Superintendent of Education for final decision.

**Notification: Suspension for One Year by State Superintendent of Education – Capacity as Regional Superintendent for Chicago Public Schools**

Viola Anderson – Standard Special Certificate #2023182; Standard Secondary Certificate #2023181; Standard Elementary Certificate #2023180

Mosezell Bishop, Jr. – Standard Elementary Certificate #2007558

Robert Chmiel – Standard Secondary Certificate #2023119

Monica Gamble – Standard Elementary Certificate #2086402

Fred Metz – Administrative Certificate #1294238

Anita Rozier – Standard Elementary Certificate #2012381

Margaret Williams – Standard Elementary Certificate #2030191

**Notification: Suspension for One Year by State Superintendent of Education**

Raymond Stoia – Standard Secondary Certificate #1967917

**Notification: Suspension for One Year by Regional Superintendent of Schools**

Beverly Bonner – Administrative Certificate #1281967

Jennifer Cloney-Smith – Standard Secondary Certificate #2036060; Standard Elementary Certificate #2036059

Billy J. Dethrow – Administrative Certificate #1354614

Thomas Draheim – Standard Elementary Certificate #1879943; Standard Secondary Certificate #1879942

Thomas Honerkamp – Standard Secondary Certificate #1940220; Standard Elementary Certificate #1940219
Billie Hulting – Standard Elementary Certificate #1944696
Sally Kaminski – Administrative Certificate #1351428

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Robert A. Carroll – Standard Elementary Certificate #1684783
Frederick W. Fischer – Initial Secondary Certificate #2250423
Gail LoBianco-Gorman – Standard Early Childhood Certificate #2001319
Charles P. Murphy – Standard Secondary Certificate #1820868
James D. Murphy – Substitute Certificate #2204474
Anastasia Pappas – Standard Elementary Certificate #2046739; Teacher’s Aide Approval
Andre Williams – Standard Secondary Certificate #1699765

**November 7, 2008**

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Randy L. DeJaynes – Standard Secondary Certificate #2148753
Brian A. Dyson – Teacher’s Aide Approval
Barry R. James – Standard Secondary Certificate #1842169
Jordan A. Livingston – Initial Elementary Certificate #2214976
John S. Reinhart – Substitute Certificate #2271471
Brian D. Wetherbee – Standard Elementary Certificate #2085005; Standard Secondary Certificate #2085006

**January 9, 2009**

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Gary L. Droit – Provisional Vocational Certificate #1612055
March 6, 2009

State Teacher Certification Board Action

Jeffrey A. Kordys – Suspension of Teaching Certificates Five Years – Type 09 #2011087 (Standard Secondary Teaching) and Type 03 #2011088 (Standard Elementary Teaching)

Voluntary Surrender of Teaching Certificates – Revoked Certificates

Michael D. Clarke – Initial Secondary Teaching Certificate #1928950

Sandra K. Dunford – Standard Secondary Teaching Certificate #2094663

Revocation of Certificates – Did Not Request a Hearing Before State Teacher Certification Board (Due Process Under Part 475)

H. Bruce Logsdon – Secondary Teaching Certificate #0771741; Substitute Certificate #2307037

Kevin Maves – Substitute Certificate #2225644

Harold L. Smith – Standard Secondary Certificate #1666762

Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education

Jacob H. Bachman – Elementary Teaching Certificate #1485013

Steven J. Kemp – Standard Elementary Certificate #1699508; Standard Secondary Certificate #1699507

George A. Langlotz – Standard Secondary Certificate #1902153; Administrative Certificate #1359339

Joseph H. Lyon – Standard Elementary Certificate #1679288

Daniel S. Markofski – Provisional Administrative Certificate #2295013

Michael C. Mayo – Standard Elementary Certificate #2231055

Joseph T. Nurek – Standard Elementary Certificate #1674836; Administrative Certificate #1457654; Standard Special Certificate #1674838

Chad J. Roby – Standard Elementary Certificate #1945989
Ronald D. Suitts – Standard Secondary Certificate #1920322
Mike J. Wetzell – Initial Secondary Certificate #2121277

**Notification: Suspension of Certificate by State Superintendent of Education**

Osevell E. Moody – Standard Secondary Certificate #1711406

**April 3, 2009**

**State Teacher Certification Board Action**

Darrin Thompson – Standard Special Teaching Certificate #2196750 and Teacher’s Aide Approval Suspended for Three Years

**May 1, 2009**

**Notification: Suspension of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Douglas R. Jones – Substitute Certificate #2262038

Gerald R. Simonsen – Standard Secondary Certificate #2036360; Standard Early Childhood Certificate #2036361; Paraprofessional Approval

[Note: No Hearing Requested – Suspension for Five Years Effective March 23, 2009]

**Notification: Revocation of Certificate by State Superintendent of Education**

Scott W. Southerland – Standard Elementary Certificate #1743190

**June 5, 2009**

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Charles W. Christopher – Certificate #2110151 (Type 3) Initial Elementary Teaching; Certificate #2110152 (Type 9) Initial Secondary Teaching

**September 11, 2009**

**State Teacher Certification Board Action**
Gerald Cole – STCB voted to adopt Hearing Officer’s Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law and dismissed the charges in its entirety (Order Sent 9/16/2009)

Stephen J. Wright – Revoke Standard Secondary Teaching Certificate #1883960 (Type 09) and Administrative Certificate #1408895 (Type 75)

**Revocation of Certificates – Certificate Holder Did Not Request a Hearing –OR– Did Not Timely Request a Hearing**

Clifton Brookings – Type 39 Certificate Expired [Note: No Action by STCB]

Ira Coward – Provisional Vocational Certificate #1441291 (Type 34)

David E. Flowers – Standard Elementary Teaching Certificate #2016550 (Type 03)

Cecilia Gonzalez-Piedra – Standard Elementary Teaching Certificate #1940834 (Type 03); Administrative Certificate #1871179 (Type 75)

Maria D. Valadez – Paraprofessional Approval [See Below]

- **November 6, 2009 STCB Meeting:** STCB rescinded the motion to adopt the Order to revoke the Paraprofessional Approval; Hearing Officer assigned to legal case.
- **May 7, 2010 STCB Meeting:** STCB revoked Paraprofessional Approval.

Adam J. Wallach – Standard Secondary Teaching Certificate #1720810 (Type 09)

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Eugene Bahde – School Service Personnel Certificate #1241298 (Type 73)

Geoffrey C. Dalton – Administrative Certificate #2277016 (Type 75); Standard Secondary Teaching Certificate #2269759 (Type 09); Substitute Certificate #2263580 (Type 39)

Mary Norwood-Little – Standard Elementary Teaching Certificate #1972812 (Type 03)

**Notification: Suspension of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Dennis W. Hurst – Certificate #1008856 (Type 03)  
[Note: 1 Year and 51 Weeks – August 18, 2009 through August 16, 2011]

**Suspension**

LeRoy Coleman – Administrative Certificate #1143514; Administrative Certificate #1532118; Standard Secondary Teaching Certificate #1928073; Standard Elementary Teaching Certificate #1928074
November 6, 2009

State Teacher Certification Board Action

Crista A. White – STCB Motion – State Board of Education staff draft an Order to accept the Findings of Fact as presented and to make an additional finding that the evidence does not support by preponderance of evidence that the applicant knowingly misrepresented the status of her indicated report on the Application for Teaching Certificate and to conclude that her Initial Elementary Teaching Certificate #1895235 (Type 03) NOT be revoked.

Notification: Suspension of Certificate by State Superintendent of Education

Stephen J. Chromik – Certificate #2236151 (Type 09, Initial Secondary Teaching)

Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education

Frank H. Corbiere – Certificate #2325275 (Type 03, Initial Elementary Teaching)

Kenneth Lee Johnson – Certificate #1882563 (Type 03, Standard Elementary Teaching)

Loren Leoni – Certificate #2297557 (Type 09, Initial Secondary Teaching); Certificate #2244730 (Type 39, Substitute Teaching)

February 5, 2010

State Teacher Certification Board Action


Ian Scott – On February 5, 2010, Consent Order Rejected – Proceeding Sent to Hearing [Note: September 10, 2010, State Teacher Certification Board Accepted Hearing Officer’s Decision to Suspend Substitute Teaching Certificate #2359068 (Type 39) for Two Years Beginning September 10, 2010 through September 9, 2012]

Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education

Paul A. Graff – Standard Special Teaching Certificate #1968069 (Type 10)

Mario Olalde – Initial Secondary Teaching Certificate #2168382 (Type 09)
April 9, 2010

Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education

Robert J. Hope, Jr. – Certificate #2376505 (Type 03, Standard Elementary Teaching)

Samuel J. Hossin – Certificate #2008425 (Type 09, Standard Secondary Teaching);
Certificate #2008426 (Type 03, Standard Elementary Teaching)

Vivian Jackson – Teacher’s Aide Approval

Kasey E. Johnes – Certificate #1672179 (Type 09, Standard Secondary Teaching)

Bruce Pontow – Certificate #1830665 (Type 09, Standard Secondary Teaching)

Tracy Dewayne Rosenberger – Certificate #1400720 (Type 09, Secondary Teaching)

George G. Tolbert – Certificate #1461340 (Type 73, School Service Personnel);
Certificate #1985764 (Type 03, Standard Elementary Teaching)

May 7, 2010

State Teacher Certification Board Action

Charles Flowers – STCB Accepted Consent Order; Suspension of Administrative Certificates, Certificate #1459073 (Type 75) and Certificate #1537924 (Type 75), Suspended for a period of four years.

[Note: Upon Dr. Charles Flowers’ guilty plea to, or conviction of, any felony arising out of or relating to his duties as Regional Superintendent, his Administrative and Teaching Certificates, Certificate #1459073 (Type 75), Certificate #1537924 (Type 75), Certificate #1672107 (Type 03), and Certificate #1672106 (Type 09), are deemed null, void, and forfeited, without any or further action required.]

Kirk Barton – STCB Accepted Hearing Officer David Smith’s Recommended Decision and Order Regarding Issue of Collateral Estoppel

[Note: What began as a certificate revocation is now in the circuit court (Sangamon County) for administrative review on the collateral estoppel issue. On February 25, 2011, the State Superintendent filed his brief in support of his challenge to the STCB’s decision not to allow collateral estoppel. AAG Scott Sievers filed a reply brief for the STCB on April 25, 2011. No date for the hearing the matter has been set.]
June 4, 2010

**State Teacher Certification Board Action – Suspensions**

Jan DiGirolamo – Suspend Teaching Certificates from July 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011 (#2094204 – Type 03 and #2094205 – Type 09)

Rochel Walton – Suspend Administrative Certificate from July 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011 (#1568269 – Type 75)

Don Williams – Suspend Administrative Certificate from July 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011 (#1085908 – Type 75)

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Patrick J. Newton – Certificate #2315817 (Type 39, Substitute)

Kellie Waremburg – Paraprofessional Approval

September 10, 2010

**State Teacher Certification Board Action**

Derek Babcock – Revocation of Teaching Certificate #1197102 (Type 03) – Order for Default Judgment

Cheryl Lynn Hall – Revocation of Teaching Certificates; Appealed to Administrative Review [**Update:** In an April 20, 2011 letter from Sean Conway, Assistant Attorney General, the Cheryl L. Hall v. Illinois State Teacher Certification Board case has been dismissed. If the appeal time runs without further challenge, a revocation of Ms. Hall’s teaching certificate will be entered in TCIS.]

Dixie Smith – Suspension of Secondary Teaching Certificate #0980765 (Type 09) for Five Years Beginning September 10, 2010 through September 9, 2015

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Jason R. Vanhoutte – Certificate #2010951 (Type 09, Standard Secondary Teaching); Certificate #2271346 (Type 75, Administrative)

Jason Krigas – Certificate #1837857 (Type 10, Standard Special Teaching); Certificate #1595592 (Type 75, Administrative)

Sarah L. Tolzien – Certificate #2263074 (Type 09, Initial Secondary Teaching)
December 3, 2010

State Teacher Certification Board Action

Otis Dunson – “Potential Suspension” of Administrative Certificate #2089858 (Type 75) – Required to complete at least 2 professional development activities and at least 40 hours of administrative professional development, in addition to regular requirements, by June 1, 2011 in order to prevent a 12 month suspension. UPDATE: COMPLETED PD REQUIREMENTS – LETTER SENT 5/9/2011 – NO SUSPENSION

Carol Keyzer – Revocation of Teaching Certificates #2010715 (Type 03) and #2010716 (Type 09)

Theresa Plascencia – “Potential Suspension” of Administrative Certificate #1888959 (Type 75) – Required to complete at least 2 professional development activities and at least 40 hours of administrative professional development, in addition to regular requirements, by June 1, 2011 in order to prevent a 12 month suspension. UPDATE: COMPLETED PD REQUIREMENTS – LETTER SENT 4/21/2011 – NO SUSPENSION

Mark Schilling – “Potential Suspension” of Administrative Certificate #1262661 (Type 75) – Required to complete at least 2 professional development activities and at least 40 hours of administrative professional development, in addition to regular requirements, by June 1, 2011 in order to prevent a 12 month suspension. UPDATE: COMPLETED PD REQUIREMENTS – LETTER SENT 5/16/2011 – NO SUSPENSION

Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education

David M. Cech – Certificate #2146693 (Type 75, Administrative); Certificate #1900873 (Type 03, Initial Elementary Teaching)

Matthew H. Lang – Certificate #1857459 (Type 10, Standard Special Teaching)

Wes Lee Owens – Certificate #1882605 (Type 03, Standard Elementary Teaching)

Brian Snowden – Certificate #2463634 (Type 39, Substitute Teaching); Paraprofessional Approval

March 4, 2011

State Teacher Certification Board Action

Barbara Glapa – Suspension of Administrative Certificate #1281986 (Type 75) for one year beginning July 1, 2011
Margaret Huebner – Suspension of Teaching Certificate #2191400 (Type 03) for one year beginning July 1, 2011

Mark Krockover – Suspension of Administrative Certificate #2043441 (Type 75) and Teaching Certificate #1946230 (Type 09) for 30 Months Effective Immediately – Suspension Effective March 4, 2011

Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education

Brian A. Friedrich – Certificate #2321240 (Type 10, Initial Special Teaching)

Ezra Hartseil – Paraprofessional Approval

May 13, 2011

State Teacher Certification Board Action

David Godfrey – Revocation of Teaching Certificate #2272910 (Type 03)

Chassappi Rain – Suspension of Teaching Certificate #1985381 (Type 03) for five years effective immediately

Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education

Kelly Ebmeyer – Certificate #2335421 (Type 09, Initial Secondary Teaching)

Robert Steck – Certificate #2191022 (Type 03, Initial Elementary Teaching)

June 9 and 10, 2011

State Teacher Certification Board Action

Leonard Drake – Revocation of Teaching Certificate #2029620 (Type 03); Administrative Certificate #1597244 (Type 75); and Teacher’s Aide Approval

Rebecca M. Bowen – Revocation of Teaching Certificate #1781609 (Type 09)

August 5, 2011

State Teacher Certification Board Action
Laurie Pechauer – Suspension of Administrative Certificate #1594669 (Type 75) for One Year Effective September 1, 2011

**Notification: Suspension of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Scott A. Way – Certificate #2228602 (Type 03, Initial Elementary Teaching); Certificate #2228603 (Type 09, Initial Secondary Teaching)

**IMPORTANT:** Illinois State Teacher Certification Board now referred to Illinois State Educator Preparation and Licensure Board

**September 8 and 9, 2011**

**State Educator Preparation and Licensure Board Action**

Tammy Guenter – Suspension of Teaching Certificate #2170464 (Type 03) and Certificate #2170465 (Type 09) for Seven Months Effective Immediately (Suspension from 9/29/2011 – 4/29/2012)

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Wesley Cherniak – Certificate #2233444 (Type 09, Initial Secondary Teaching); Certificate #2233445 (Type 10, Initial Special Teaching)

Ronald D. Culver – Certificate #1906933 (Type 09, Standard Secondary Teaching); Teacher’s Aide Approval

**Notification: Suspension of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Eric Willis – Certificate #2034846 (Type 09, Standard Secondary Teaching); Certificate #2034845 (Type 03, Standard Elementary Teaching)

**October 7, 2011**

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Nicole R. Letcher – Certificate #2328673 (Type 09, Initial Secondary Teaching)

**January 6, 2012**

**State Educator Preparation and Licensure Board Action**
Mark Ohrnstein – Revocation of Teaching Certificate #2026916 (Type 03) effective immediately.

Jose Raya – Revocation of Teaching Certificate #2399074 (Type 09) effective immediately.

Michelle Wright – Revocation of Teaching Certificate #2236422 (Type 03) effective immediately.

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Jennifer Bland – Certificate #2333563 (Type 03 – Initial, Elementary Teaching)

Dennis Casolari – Certificate #1803133 (Type 09 – Standard, Secondary Teaching)

Matthew Ryndak – Certificate #2289408 (Type 03 – Standard, Elementary Teaching); Certificate #2289409 (Type 09 – Standard, Secondary Teaching); Certificate #2365754 (Type 75 – Administrative)

**March 1 and 2, 2012**

**State Educator Preparation and Licensure Board Action**

Vanessa Bryant-Young – Suspension for One Year Administrative Certificate #1484799 (Type 75) effective immediately.

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

Haven A. Kirkpatrick – Certificate #2339308 (Type 03 – Standard, Elementary Teaching); Certificate #2339305 (Type 09, Standard, Secondary Teaching)

**April 12, 2012**

**State Educator Preparation and Licensure Board Action**

Charles Flowers –

Rita Mueller –

**Notification: Revocation of Certificates by State Superintendent of Education**

- Revocation of Certificate(s) by State Superintendent of Education
  The State Superintendent of Education has revoked the certificate(s) of the following individual(s) pursuant to Section 21B-80 of the School Code.
Deborah J. Cox – Paraprofessional Approval (TASN)

Jeremy Johnson – Certificate No. 1818265 (Type 09 – Standard, Secondary Teaching)

Steven E. Williams – Certificate No. 2454518 (Type 39 – Substitute Teaching)

- Revocation of Certificate(s) by State Superintendent of Education
  
  The State Superintendent of Education has revoked the certificate(s) of the following individual(s) pursuant to Section 21-14 of the School Code.

  Jennifer Espinosa – Certificate No. 1942277 (Type 09 – Standard, Secondary Teaching)

  James B. Guttridge – Certificate No. 1729083 (Type 03 – Standard, Elementary Teaching); Certificate No. 1729084 (Type 09 – Standard, Secondary Teaching); Certificate No. 2431352 (Type 75 – Administrative)


  Laurie G. Margotta – Certificate No. 2218919 (Type 10 – Initial, Special Teaching)